ADSA® 2019 Dairy Foods Division Poster Contest Scorecard

Name of contestant: __________________________________

Paper No.: ______________________

Judge: __________________________________

Poster Presentation

Quality of abstract (hypothesis, Materials and Methods, Results and Discussion, Conclusions, grammar, spelling) (10) __________

Professionalism (appropriate dress; courteous, professional behavior) (5) _______

Quality of poster presentation
  Organization of presentation (10) __________
  Balance of parts of presentation (10) __________
  Visuals (clarity and appropriateness) (5) __________
  Rate and smoothness of delivery (10) __________
  Ability to comprehend presentation (10) __________

Quality of Research
  Depth and scientific soundness (10) __________
  Shows understanding of science (10) __________
  Shows understanding of methodology (10) __________
  Overall impressions of research and presentation (10) __________

Total for Poster Presentation (100 points) __________

Comments: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________